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Pam won the egg rolling contest
-after she found the egg

[Don Munroe photo]

Gary was the sacrificial trail
finder at a critical moment

[Don Munroe photo]

Snowing on the trail
[Don Munroe photo]

Gary, Stella,Pam. Bob
& William take a break

[Don Munroe photo]
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Battleship Lake Ridge (snowshoeing)      return to Reports list 
Wed Dec 15, 2010 
Leader: William Wright
Co-Leader:

Lovely Wednesday shoe across Battleship Ridge onto Battleship Lake and out to
the island at the north end of the lake for our turn around. Nice group of participants
including a couple of folks checking us out. Pictures depict our snowy day with some
flurries and lots of new stuff on the ground - Thanks to Don for capturing the
essence of our day and for Pam getting them to the report on time! The 3 hr trek
was finished off with lunch in the Raven Lodge along with hot brews - Hoping all
enjoyed as much as I did and a swell way to welcome in the Holiday Season. Merry
Xmas.
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Pam must have been carring a lot of weight in the
pack to break thru the trail here

[Don Munroe photo]

Report contributors: Pam M, William W, 

Participant list (7 of 7): Stella B, Shauna K:guest, Don M, Pam M, Gary O:guest,
Bob S, William W, 

See similar trips on this Route
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